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DIGITAL CIRCUITS

(Max.imum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

[Tlze : 3 hours

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1 . Which of the logic gates are known as universal gates and Why ?

2. Define multplexer.

3. List the applications of flip flop.

4. Define resolution of a digital meter.

5. Mention the various types of memory in digital system. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maxrmum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Convert 53.625,0 to ( _ ),, 25D,u to(_),, (01000111), to( )*.

2. What is a half adder ? Give its tru*r table. Realize it using any gates.

3. Explain the operation ofSR flip flop with logic diagram and tuft table.

4. Draw the logic diagram and construct the truft table for each of the following expression

x-(ABXA*B)+tf

5. Write short notes on RAM.

6. Explain with the aid of a circuit diagram tlre operation of a TTL inverter.

7. Compare synchronous and asynchonous counters. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(lt4aximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full qugstion from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

(a) Solve the following :

(i) loo0 - 10lo

(b) Solve

(i) ABC +B+BD+ABD+AC (ii) AB + A + Re

On

(a) Simplify the Boolean fimction F (A, B, C, D) :Im (1,3,7,11, 15) + Id (0, 2, 5)

(b) Explain the need for codes and explain various ffis of codes.

UNrr - II

(a) What is a full adder ? Draw its truth table and rcalize it using any gates.

(b) Explain the working of a 4-to- I multiplexer. Write its tmth table and sketch its

logic diagnm.

On

What is an encoder ? Explain the working of Decimal to BCD encoder. Write its

tuth table and sketch its logic diagram.

Defue tlre following :

(i) Propagation delay (ii) Noise Immutity (iii) fan-in (iv) fan-out

UNrr - III

(a) Explain JK flip flop with the help of tnrth table.

(b) What is a shift register 'l Explain ttre working of serial in serial out shift register

with logic diagram and write its tuth table.

On

(a) Explain the working of 4 bit asynchronous count€r with logic diagram and m*h table.

(b) Design and implement a decade asynchronous counter'

Ur'rrr - IV

(a) Distinguish between ROM and RAM.

(b) Explain diffcrcnt typcs of RON{.

On

(a) Explain the working of binary weighted DAC with a neat sketch.

(b) Explain the working of successive approximation ADC'

Marks
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